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Abstract 
Hybrid life cycle assessment (LCA) incorporating process-based and economic input-output (EIO)–
based inventory data has been applied in various industries (e.g., wind energy, biofuel). Few hybrid 
LCA studies have been found in the food industry. This work analyzes the life cycle environmental 
impacts of the US beef processing industry using process-based and integrated hybrid LCA. The 
process-based inventory includes all resource inputs and waste outputs associated with a beef pro-
cessing plant. The EIO-based inventory includes key activities missing in the process-based inven-
tory, such as technical and management service, wood and paper, and industrial equipment. Ten 
environmental impact categories from TRACI v2.1 and one aggregated environmental single score 
are considered. The results show that environmental impact from EIO-based inventory contributes 
a meaningful fraction of the impact for ozone depletion (67%), respiratory effects (42%), fossil fuel 
depletion (38%), and smog (28%) (as opposed to process-based inventory). These results emphasize 
the relative potential for the US beef processing industry of greening the supply chain (e.g., technical 
and management services, industrial equipment) to reduce environmental impacts. Furthermore, we 
perform uncertainty and global sensitivity analysis for key parameters of all environmental 
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categories. The uncertainty analysis showed that the environmental impacts contributed by the EIO 
system can range from 7% to 15% under Monte Carlo simulations (10,000 runs) when representing 
the impacts using an aggregated environmental single score. The global sensitivity analysis using 
the Sobol method for all environmental categories shows that the electricity, natural gas, and wastewater 
treatment from the process system and beef price from the EIO system are the four most sensitive 
parameters to all ten TRACI environmental categories and the environmental single score. 
 




Global meat production is expected to increase twofold by 2050 to meet the demand of 
increased world population and increased prosperity especially in the developing coun-
tries that have lower meat intake due to their current economic development compared to 
meat consumption in the global average diet (Charles et al., 2018; Steinfeld et al., 2006). 
Among various meat products, beef products have been reported to have the highest en-
vironmental footprints, such as greenhouse gas (GHG), water, fossil energy, and eutroph-
ication (Eshel et al., 2014; Roy et al., 2009; Ziara et al., 2016). Specifically, Eshel et al. (2014) 
compared environmental life cycle impacts of eggs, dairy, and different meat products (i.e., 
beef, poultry, pork) and found that GHG emissions from beef meat is 10.0 kg CO2-eq per 
1000 kcals while GHG emissions from other meat products range roughly between 1.5 and 
2.0 kg CO2-eq per 1000 kcals. Although many studies have shown that the majority of the 
environmental life cycle impacts of meat products is in the farm stage (Asem-Hiablie et al., 
2019; Mogensen et al., 2016), there is still significant room for improvements in the stage 
of meat processing (including slaughter, fabrication, packaging, and on- and off-site waste 
treatment). The beef processing industry in the US is highly centralized with four big cor-
porations producing 80% of the beef products (National Cattleman’s Beef Association, 
2016), while 97% of 2.1 million farms are primarily family-owned and widely dispersed in 
the US (USDA NASS, 2015). Thus, effective sustainability improvements may be easier to 
implement at the beef processing stage than at the farm stage. 
With the expected growing demand for meat products, the sustainability of beef prod-
ucts is of increased concern to meat processing industries and consumers (Charles et al., 
2018). US beef is expected to play an important role in the global meat supply chain. By 
January 2020, US beef production accounted for 20.3% of the world’s beef production and 
12.9% of the world’s beef export, ranking the US as the third country in terms of the amount 
of beef export (USDA FAS, 2020). Therefore, advancing the sustainability of US beef 
slaughtering is an important need. Industrial stakeholders in the US meat processing in-
dustry have initiated sustainability programs and activities to advance the sustainability 
of their products (e.g., JBS Beef, 2019; Smithfield Foods, 2019; Tyson Foods, 2017). Those 
sustainability initiatives developed by industrial stakeholders not only help reduce the en-
vironmental footprints of their products and promote cleaner production but also enhance 
their brand images. 
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a well-established technique for quantifying the overall 
environmental impacts of a product or system and has been widely applied in various food 
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systems (Battagliese et al., 2015; Peters et al., 2010; Silva and Sanjuán, 2019). For example, 
Battagliese et al. (2015) measured the life cycle environmental and economic impacts of the 
US beef supply chain from beef production to processing to its consumer stage using ecoef-
ficiency analysis (EEA). However, the study from Battagliese et al. (2015) evaluated only 
the environmental impacts of beef processing as a whole instead of at the process level, as 
collecting data from the beef processing facilities is challenging. This is because beef com-
panies are generally conservative about sharing their proprietary data and granting access 
to collect data onsite. Peters et al. (2010) also reported GHG emissions and energy use of 
beef production in Australia by dividing it into three stages: farm, feedlot, and processing. 
However, the process-level assessment is also missing, thus limiting the applications of 
effective measures for cleaner beef production. There is an important need to investigate 
the environmental impacts of beef processing more granularly, thus providing more useful 
information on the potential mitigation of environmental footprints related to the beef 
slaughtering process. 
LCA can generally be classified into three categories depending on different methods 
of inventory data collection, i.e., process based, economic input-output (EIO)–based, and 
hybrid LCA (Crawford et al., 2018; Suh and Huppes, 2005; Yu and Wiedmann, 2018). Process-
based LCA applies a bottom-up approach to collect inventory data of interest, while the 
EIO-based LCA employs a top-down approach to estimate inventory data and environ-
mental emissions from a wide range of economic activities. The process-based approach 
can yield more accurate inventory data than the inventory data estimated from the EIO-
based approach. However, process-based inventory usually results in system truncations 
because it is difficult to collect inventory data on all inputs (e.g., technical and financial 
services) at the process level. 
The EIO-based approach estimates inventory data at a coarser resolution, typically 
based on available EIO databases aggregating specific industries into a general sector. For 
example, specific meat processing industries (e.g., beef, pork, and lamb) are aggregated 
into the red meat sector in the environmentally extended input-output model of the United 
States (USEEIO) database developed by US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) based 
on an IO table compiled by the US Bureau of Economic Analysis (Yang et al., 2017). The 
advantage of EIO-based LCA is its ability to fully capture inventory data of environmental 
emissions via transaction across industries, thus avoiding system truncation issues com-
pared to traditional process-based LCA. For example, most process-based LCAs do not 
account for the environmental impacts embedded in a wide variety of services (e.g., finan-
cial, governmental services) when manufacturing a product because of data limitations. 
Examples of financial services include economic activities of insurance and monetary au-
thorities, while governmental services include activities and regulations associated with 
federal and state governments. 
The hybrid LCA can be considered as a combination of process-based LCA and EIO-
based LCA. The hybrid LCA can be further divided into three approaches, including tiered 
hybrid, EIO-based hybrid, and integrated hybrid LCA (Suh and Huppes, 2005). It is be-
lieved that a hybrid LCA can quantify the environmental impacts more comprehensively 
compared to process-based or EIO-based by complementing system boundary truncation 
in a process-based approach with the EIO database. In this regard, available process-based 
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inventory data are used under the assumption that process-based inventory data are more 
accurate than EIO-based inventory data (national, industry averages). More details on the 
three hybrid approaches are introduced in the following section “Overview of hybrid LCA 
approaches in the literature.” 
Most LCA studies on food products apply traditional process-based approaches to col-
lect inventory data (Kim et al., 2013; Li et al., 2018a; Mogensen et al., 2016; Rotz et al., 2019). 
Integrated hybrid LCAs have been applied in other different systems (e.g., energy) to sup-
plement the truncations of system boundary (Wiedmann et al., 2011; Zhao and You, 2019). 
However, those integrated hybrid LCAs are mainly focused on one or two environmental 
indicators (e.g., GHG, fossil fuel footprint), thus limiting our understanding of the wide 
spectrum of various environmental impacts available in LCA studies, such as eutrophica-
tion, human health, and ecotoxicity. 
This work hypothesizes that an integrated hybrid life cycle assessment of US beef pro-
cessing can help identify which environmental impacts are notably increased when includ-
ing those associated with the embedded economic activities as compared to when only 
process-based data is used. We first investigated the environmental impacts of US beef 
processing at the process level using inventory data collected from large, commercial, 
large-size beef-processing facilities located in the Midwest. We then applied integrated hy-
brid LCA to the environmental impacts of beef processing and compared the results with 
the results from process-based LCA. To our knowledge, this work is the first attempt to 
investigate the environmental life cycle impacts of the US beef processing industry at the 
process level as well as the application of hybrid LCA in meat processing. The framework 
developed in this work can be widely applied to many other food systems to investigate 
their environmental footprints and ultimately identify hotspots where major improve-
ments can take place. 
 
2. Overview of hybrid LCA approaches in the literature 
 
Hybrid LCA has been loosely referred to as any approach that combines process-based 
and EIO-based LCA (Suh and Huppes, 2005). Based on different ways of performing in-
ventory compilation, hybrid LCA can be categorized into three types: (1) tiered hybrid 
LCA, (2) EIO-based hybrid LCA, and (3) integrated hybrid LCA. In this study, we use in-
tegrated hybrid LCA, the most comprehensive one among the three hybrid approaches. 
For tiered hybrid LCA, process-based inventory includes the use and end-of-life stage 
and certain upstream processes while EIO-based inventory covers most upstream pro-
cesses. The results are simply added as the total hybrid LCA. This tiered hybrid LCA method 
was originally introduced in an energy analysis study that combines process-based and 
EIO-based data by Bullard et al., in 1978. The boundaries between process-based and EIO-
based inventory can vary significantly depending on research needs and data availability. 
For example, process-based inventory can cover the use and end of life of the studied prod-
uct, while the EIO-based inventory covers the upstream production. It is recommended 
that extensive process-based inventory data gathering are conducted first, and EIO-based 
inventory are performed to account for some processes where process data are not availa-
ble. For example, Bilec et al. (2006) combined process-based inventory (e.g., transportation, 
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onsite electricity use, diesel use of construction equipment) and EIO-based inventory (e.g., 
service sectors) for an LCA study on infrastructure construction process (Bilec et al., 2006). 
Tiered hybrid analysis can provide a relatively complete and quick analysis. However, 
since the process-based and EIO-based systems are analyzed separately, the interaction 
between them cannot be evaluated systematically. The EIO-based hybrid analysis utilizes 
disaggregated industry sectors or creates new sectors in an augmented IO table. The dis-
aggregated sectors or newly created sectors then apply detailed process-based emission 
data to evaluate a certain product or service. For example, Wiedmann applied a disaggre-
gated multiregion EIO modeling framework to evaluate wind power in the UK. Since the 
EIO-based approach partially utilizes the tiered hybrid approach, the process systems and 
the macroeconomic systems are also not fully integrated. 
The last hybrid LCA approach is the integrated hybrid LCA that systematically inter-
connects the environmental inventory of process-based and economic systems. Based on 
the assumption that process-specific data are more reliable than EIO data, the inventory of 
integrated hybrid LCA first utilizes process data, and then the EIO data is integrated by 
connecting the upstream and downstream wherever process-specific data are not availa-
ble. For example, in the beef-processing plant, most operational resource inputs and waste 
outputs are part of the process-specific data. However, the environmental impacts embed-
ded with construction, operation maintenance, and various services in a beef-processing 
plant and other processes for manufacturing materials are not readily available through 
process-specific data and can be linked via the upstream and downstream cutoff matrix, 
instead of being treated independently in tiered hybrid LCA. Most existing studies apply 
integrated hybrid LCA approach in energy systems and only considered one or two envi-
ronmental impact categories, such as GHG emissions and energy footprint (Gao and You, 
2018; Wiedmann et al., 2011; Yao et al., 2014). 
Hybrid LCA approaches have also been applied in the city scale. For example, a study 
designed a hybrid LCA to quantify the city scale GHG emissions that incorporate emis-
sions from surface and airline travel (process-based) and emissions from essential urban 
materials, including food, water, energy, and concrete (EIO-based) (Ramaswami et al., 
2008). More recently, attempts have been made to couple a dynamic system with hybrid 
LCA. Zhai and William accounted the energy and carbon emissions of technology-driven 
dynamics of photovoltaic systems by hybrid LCA (Zhai and Williams, 2010). However, 
applications of hybrid LCA in food systems are still rare. Peters et al. (2010) evaluated the 
red meat production in Australia using tiered hybrid LCA approach. To the knowledge of 
the authors, no studies have applied the integrated hybrid approach in the food processing 




3.1. Goal and scope 
The goal of this study is to comprehensively evaluate the environmental impacts for beef 
processing in the US by applying an integrated hybrid LCA approach. As shown in Figure 1, 
the system boundary of beef processing considered in this study consists of two systems: 
a process-based system and an EIO-based system. The process-based part includes typical 
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steps in beef-processing facilities and its onsite and offsite waste treatment. A typical beef-
processing facility generally starts from the holding yard, killing floor, chilling room, and 
fabrication floor, and finally various products are packaged and stored. The killing floor 
can further be split into key steps, including stunning, bleeding, hide and head removal, 
sequential antimicrobial interventions, and rendering. A wide range of beef products and 
byproducts can be produced from a beef processing plant. Since the focus of this study is 
the functionality of processing beef, rather than various beef products, we chose the func-
tional unit of beef processing industry to be processing 1000 kg of live cattle weight (1000 
kg LCW). This functional unit reflects the fundamental function of the beef processing in-
dustry that slaughters and processes cattle into multiple meat products and by-products. 
As the focus of this work is not on environmental impact assessment of various beef prod-
ucts but rather on the beef processing plant, we normalize all the beef products into the 
live cattle weight (i.e., 1000 kg LCW). The EIO based system includes the upstream cutoff 
systems usually excludes in the process-based system. For example, the construction, 
equipment maintenance, and various services of beef processing plants are not included 
in the process-based system due to the data limitation. The details on integrating EIO-




Figure 1. System boundary and methodology framework. The red solid line represents 
the whole system boundary of hybrid life cycle inventory. The blue solid line represents 
the process-based life cycle inventory, the black dotted line represents the process flow 
diagram of slaughterhouses during beef processing. 
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3.2. Life cycle inventory analysis 
The process-specific data (e.g., resource inputs and waste outputs in Fig. 1) are collected 
from the two commercial US beef processing plants located in the Midwest (Li et al., 2019a, 
2018b; Ziara et al., 2018). Those data are further normalized based on the functional unit 
(1000 kg of live-cattle weight) and processed as the technology matrix coefficient for the 
process-based system. According to Suh and Huppes (2005), the general mathematical for-
mula of integrated hybrid LCA can be expressed in Equation (1): 
 
E = [EP EIO] �
AP −Cd





Where E is the total environmental impact vector from both process-based and EIO-based 
inventory. EP denotes the coefficient matrix of direct environmental emissions per physical 
units (e.g., kg CO2 emissions per kWh of electricity) from process-based inventory. EIO rep-
resents the coefficient matrix for direct environmental emissions per monetary unit (e.g., 
kg CO2 emissions producing the one-dollar value of a commodity) from the EIO system. 
AP symbolizes the technology coefficient matrix (e.g., physical amount of kWh per func-
tional unit of beef processing) for physical flows in process systems. AIO is the direct re-
quirements matrix (e.g., monetary value of financial service sectors to one-dollar of meat) 
constructed in the USEEIO dataset using the 2007 input-output table derived from the US 
Bureau of Economic Analysis. −CU is the upstream cut-off flows (e.g., monetary value of 
financial service sectors to the beef processing process) with a negative sign representing 
flow direction from EIO system to process system while −Cd is the downstream cut-off 
flows (e.g., the amount of beef processing products to one-dollar of financial service sec-
tors) with a negative sign representing flow direction from process system to EIO system. 
The flow direction of −CU and −Cd can also be seen in Figure 2. CU and AIO are given in 
monetary units while the physical flow matrix T and Cd are shown in physical units. The 
final bracket with y and 0 is the demand vector containing the product based on a func-




Figure 2. Structure of the integrated hybrid LCA model for beef processing. 
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The unit environmental impacts (i.e., EP and EIO) of process-based LCA (e.g., kg CO2/kWh 
electricity) were obtained from Ecoinvent v3.3 (https://www.ecoinvent.org/) and EIO-based 
inventory (e.g., CO2/$ commodity) were obtained from USEEIO (Yang et al., 2017). The 
technology coefficient matrix of AP was obtained via process-specific data in two commer-
cial beef-processing plants in the US Midwest. The technology coefficient matrix of AIO was 
obtained from the USEEIO dataset developed by the US EPA. The downstream cutoff ma-
trix Cd was assumed as zero, since the economic scale of the system for beef processing is 
negligible compared to the EIO system for the US. 
To construct the upstream matrix CU that represents inputs from the EIO system to the 
process-based system, five steps in the literature were followed (Wiedmann et al., 2011). 
First, a concordance matrix matching Ecoinvent processes and EIO sectors was created 
with 388 rows representing US economic sectors and 14 columns representing processes 
associated with beef processing. The cells in the concordance matrix are populated with 
ones if economic sectors and processes are matched and other cells are zeros. Second, a 
matrix containing unit prices of processes were established from Ecoinvent v3.3 and vari-
ous publicly available sources and converted from purchaser prices to basic prices in the 
US currency in 2013 to be consistent with the currency in USEEIO dataset. The conversion 
ratios of purchaser prices to basic prices of different products were retrieved from the Com-
prehensive Environmental Data Archive academic version, a peer-reviewed EEIO dataset for 
potential applications in LCA studies (Suh, 2016). The inflation factors of basic prices at 
different years are accounted for using average annual producer price indices (PPI) from 
Federal Reserve Economic Data (https://fred.stlouisfed.org/). The USEEIO was developed 
based on the IO tables compiled by the US Bureau of Economic Analysis (https://www.bea 
.gov/) to represent direct requirement commodity input in rows by commodity output in 
columns. Third, the technical coefficient matrix was directly populated with coefficients 
from USEEIO in the concordance matrix from the first step. Specifically, the technical co-
efficients aij from USEEIO are populated into cells Cik of the concordance matrix where i is 
an EIO sector and j is the economic sector matching the project k. Fourth, the matrix from 
the third step is element-wise multiped by unit price matrix from the fourth step to pro-
duce a price-weighted coefficient matrix. The final step is to check and delete the upstream 
inputs in the matrix CU already covered in process system as the physical units. 
 
3.3. Impact assessment method 
Tool for Reduction and Assessment of Chemicals and Other Environmental Impacts 
(TRACI v2.1) was used as the environmental impact assessment method (Bare, 2012). TRACI 
v2.1 was developed by the US EPA to provide characterization factors for ten impact cate-
gories, including ozone depletion, global warming, smog formation, acidification, eutroph-
ication, carcinogen, non-carcinogen, respiratory effects, ecotoxicity, fossil fuel depletion 
(Fig. 3). The TRACI v2.1 is chosen because it is most relevant to the US geographic region 
compared to other existing well-established impact assessment methods (e.g., ReCiPe, IM-
PACT 2002+). The USEEIO developed by the US EPA has also provided the readily avail-
able inventory and characterization factors of TRACI v2.1 environmental categories, which 
allow harmonizing the process-based and EIO-based environmental impacts together. The 
ten environmental categories were normalized using the environmental baseline impact 
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per capita in the US in 2008 (Ryberg et al., 2014). All normalized environmental categories 
were then weighted to calculate an aggregated single score. Specifically, the single score is 
calculated using the following Equation (2): 
 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = ∑ 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖
× 𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖  (2) 
 
where ICi is the amount of impact category i for processing 1000 kg live cattle weight, Nri 
represents normalization factor for impact category i, and wi denotes the weighting coeffi-
cient for impact category i. We applied the annual environmental impacts per capita in 
America as the normalization factors (Ryberg et al., 2014). The weighting coefficients were 
obtained from the report of Sustainable Mind methodology that synthesizes weighting co-
efficients for TRACI v2.1 impact categories (Meijer, 2013). The single score is interpreted 
as “points” with the unit of the year. A point (Pt), equal to 1,000 millipoint (mPt), is referred 




Figure 3. Impact assessment method, normalization, and weighting in this study. 
 
3.4. Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 
Various sources of uncertainties and assumptions exist for hybrid LCA studies, such as 
input data uncertainty (e.g., process specific data, prices) and model uncertainty (e.g., in-
ventory substances, characterization factors). We conducted a Monte Carlo uncertainty 
analysis to demonstrate the probability distribution of environmental categories under the 
propagation of various uncertainty sources. In this study, four uncertainty sources are con-
sidered, including AP, EP, CU, and EIO in the hybrid LCA matrix. Due to the limited data, 
no distribution information is available for the four uncertainty sources. Therefore, as-
sumptions are made to describe parametric probability distributions of those four uncer-
tainty sources based on available data and literature. For AP (technology coefficient), 
triangular distribution with 70%, 130% of process-specific data (e.g., m3/1000 kg LCW, 
kWh/1000 kg LCW) was assigned as the lower and upper limits, respectively, based on the 
coefficients of variation in onsite data via one-year data collection (Li et al., 2018b). For 
uncertainty in EP (direct environmental emissions per physical unit), it is assumed to fol-
low a lognormal distribution with 10% of mean values as one standard deviation based on 
precalculations of environmental impacts per unit under the default uncertainty infor-
mation within the ecoinvent 3.3 (Ciroth et al., 2016). For uncertainty in Cu (cutoff monitory 
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flows), it is assumed to follow a triangular distribution with 50%, 150% of unit prices being 
the lower and upper limits based on multiple historical prices of different commodities 
(US EIA, 2018a, 2018b; USDA AMS, 2018). For uncertainty in EIO (direct environmental 
emissions per monitory flows), the pedigree matrix provided by USEEIO assessing the 
data quality of the EIO is used to construct its distribution. 
To investigate the impacts of input parameters on the final results, we performed global 
sensitivity analysis using Sobol method to evaluate the impacts on outputs by changing 
the input parameters, including the amount of onsite energy usage (i.e., natural gas and 
electricity) and product price, to demonstrate the actual range of results can change, while 
keeping other parameters following their corresponding intrinsic distributions (Groen et 
al., 2017). The Sobol indices decompose the variance of outputs into orthogonal terms in-
dependent of each other. The Sobol’s main effect (SME) index calculates the main variance 
contributed by the first-order term of parameters while the Sobol’s total effect (STE) index 
calculates total variance explained by the parameters, including interactions among pa-
rameters. In the case of the linearity of the integrated hybrid LCA model in this study, the 
SME index is approximate to the STE index since all interaction terms between variables 
are approximately zero. Detailed steps and sampling algorithms implementing the Sobol 
method to the LCA model can be found in the work of Groen et al. (2017). The uncertainty 
and sensitivity analyses were conducted in Python and the codes are accessible from the 
authors upon request. 
 
4. Results and discussion 
 
4.1. Process-based LCA 
The contribution of various processes during beef processing to the various environmental 
life cycle impacts are shown in Figure 4. The x-axis shows the ten TRACI v2.1 environmen-
tal categories and the left y-axis presents process contribution by percentage and the right 
y-axis is the normalized value of each environmental category. The normalized values of 
various environmental categories are calculated by the ratio of the environmental burdens 
of each environmental category to the total environmental burden shared by one American 
in the year 2008 (Ryberg et al., 2014). 
  




Figure 4. Contributions of process-based environmental impacts of US beef processing. 
All subprocesses shown in the legend are from the boundary of process-based inventory 
shown in Figure 1. 
 
Table 1 provides numerical values of environmental categories before and after normal-
ization. The middle panel of Table 1 contains the values of impact categories with the phys-
ical units of three groups: process-based, EIO system, and total. The right panel consists of 
normalized values that divide the sum of process-based and EIO system in the middle 
panel by external normalization factors, i.e. annual environmental impact per capita re-
ported by Ryberg et at. (2014). The overall global warming for processing 1000 kg live cattle 
weight (LCW) at plant is estimated at 250 kg CO2-eq (Table 1). Asem-Hiablie et al. (2019) 
conducted a detailed LCA study on the US beef supply chain from cradle to farm gate to 
post-farm gate and chose 1 kg of consumed and boneless beef as function unit, which is 
equivalent to 3.45 kg live weight beef. After converting the results from that study to the 
same functional unit (i.e., 1000 kg LCW) selected in this study, a similar value of 237 kg 
CO2-eq/1000 kg LCW was reported for the sectors of packaging and case-ready using system 
boundary similar to those used by the source (Rotz et al., 2019). However, it is worth noting 
that the processing and packing stage accounts for only 1.7% of the whole beef supply 
chain. Another study focused on the environmental impact of beef production in Mexico 
also concluded that about 255 kg CO2-eq/1000 kg LCW was produced during the beef pro-
cessing stage of an intensive system in which beef cattle are raised in a feedlot (Huerta et 
al., 2016). The use of electricity and natural gas use are key resources for implementing 
various antimicrobial interventions to ensure beef safety (Li et al., 2019b) and contribute to 
the most global warming because of CO2 and CH4 from the combustion of fossil fuels (Fig. 4). 
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Table 1. Environmental impacts of US beef processing for one functional unit (1000 kg live weight beef) 
Impact category Unit 
Process-based 




Ozone depletion kg CFC-11 eq 4.99E-06 6.9E-06 1.2E-05 7.37E-05 
Respiratory effects kg PM2.5 eq 4.18E-02 1.8E-02 5.9E-02 2.45E-03 
Smog kg O3 eq 7.39E + 00 1.8E + 00 9.2E+00 6.61E-03 
Global warming kg CO2 eq 2.17E + 02 3.5E + 01 2.5E + 02 1.04E-02 
Fossil fuel depletion MJ surplus 3.10E + 02 1.1E + 02 4.2E + 02 2.25E-02 
Acidification kg SO2 eq 7.53E-01 1.0E-01 8.6E-01 9.41E-03 
Eutrophication kg N eq 4.13E-01 3.3E-02 4.5E-01 2.06E-02 
Non-carcinogen CTUh 4.16E-05 3.2E-08 4.2E-05 3.96E-02 
Carcinogen CTUh 3.03E-06 6.5E-09 3.0E-06 5.75E-02 
Ecotoxicity CTUe 6.45E+02 2.3E+00 6.5E+02 5.85E-02 
 
The result of the acidification impact in this work is 0.86 kg SO2-eq/1000 kg LCW while 
the reported value from Rotz et al. (2019) is a similar value of 1.25 kg SO2-eq/1000 kg LCW 
on the same functional unit. Electricity also contributes to most of ecotoxicity due to copper 
and zinc emissions to water. 80% of carcinogen impact is caused by the emissions of chro-
mium VI to water from the production of chemicals, natural gas, and electricity. The pro-
cess of wastewater treatment contributes most of the eutrophication (56%) because of 
nutrient emissions (i.e., BOD, ammonia, phosphorus) and non-carcinogen (58%) because 
of heavy metals emitted to agricultural soil when applying sludge on the farmland. 
Carcinogen and ecotoxicity are the two major impacts when scaling to the average im-
pacts per capita in the US, each accounting around 0.058. This means that the environmen-
tal impacts of ecotoxicity and carcinogen because of processing 1000 kg LCW is equivalent 
to 5.8% of ecotoxicity and carcinogen impacts shared by one American in the year of 2008. 
A similar interpretation applies to other environmental categories. The non-carcinogen im-
pact of processing 1000 kg live weight beef is around 4.0%, eutrophication 2.1%, and fossil 
fuel depletion 2.5%. Other remaining environmental impacts are all under 1%. Note that 
US beef consumption per capita is 35.9 kg carcass weight in 2016, equivalent to 57.7 kg live 
cattle weight assuming 62% of live cattle can be produced as carcass (USDA ERS, 2018). 
The coefficient of 0.0577 (57.7 kg/1000 kg) should be further multiplied to evaluate the con-
trition of environmental impacts of beef processing due to the same amount of beef per US 
capita. For example, 0.33% of ecotoxicity and carcinogen impacts shared by one American 
is due to beef processing. Although normalized values are useful for relative comparison, 
the environmental impacts shared by one American are from 2008 while the primary data 
of beef processing plants are collected from 2016. 
 
4.2. Integrated hybrid LCA 
In this work, the results of the integrated hybrid LCA across ten TRACI environmental 
categories are presented in Figure 5. Compared to most hybrid LCA studies that focus only 
on one or two environmental categories (Gao and You, 2018; Wiedmann et al., 2011; Yao 
et al., 2014), this work expands the spectrum of environmental categories to be fully 
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compatible with the TRACI v2.1 in the case of US beef processing. It is noted that the 
USEEIO database contains 389 specific sectors. Therefore, the developers of USEEIO fur-
ther group 389 sectors into different categories. For example, the group of industrial equip-
ment contains a total of 50 specific EIO sectors, such as “valve and fittings other than 
plumbing”, “construction machinery manufacturing”, and many others. For details of each 
sector group, we recommend the audience to review the work of Yang et al. (2017). The 
eleven sector groups shown in Figures 5 and 7 are presented in this work. The other sector 
groups are not discussed in this work because the direct environmental impacts from those 
groups are shown as zeros in the results of integrated hybrid LCA. However, as all sectors 
in EIO system are interconnected, those sector groups not shown in this study can also 
indirectly impact on the group sectors shown in this work. For example, the sector groups of 
“furniture” and “medical supplies” (not discussed in this work) are connected with the 
group “administration and support services.” Therefore, the impact of administration and 
support services already contains environmental impacts from “furniture” and “medical 
supplies.” This is realized through the requirements matrix AIO. As shown in Figure 5, the 
impacts of ecotoxicity, carcinogen, and non-carcinogen are all accounted from the process-
based system. The impacts of eutrophication, acidification, and global warming are pri-
marily contributed by the process-based system (> 80%). The major environmental impacts 
contributed by the EIO system are ozone depletion (67%), respiratory effects (42%), fossil 
fuel depletion (38%), and smog (28%), mainly due to the environmental impacts from the 
sectors of wood and papers, industrial equipment, and technical and management services 




Figure 5. Integrated hybrid LCA midpoint results of the US beef processing. Process con-
tributions of the process-based system are provided in Figure 4. 
 
The beef industry in North America has been committed to benchmarking and advanc-
ing the sustainability of beef production by adopting strategies (Maia de Souza et al., 2017). 
One of the most important strategies is to develop science-based frameworks and indica-
tors to measure sustainability. The integrated hybrid LCA approach in this work can serve 
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as a promising framework that comprehensively quantifies the environmental impact for 
US beef processing. Traditional environmental concerns of US beef processing focus on its 
onsite intensive water and energy use as well as order wastewater emissions. The result in 
Figure 5 highlights the value of requiring suppliers and service providers to become more 
sustainable may result in a notable improvement in certain categories. For example, the 
considerable contribution of EIO system on the impacts of ozone depletion and respiratory 
effects implies substantial mitigation opportunities for reducing impacts. Studies have also 
shown that companies and corporations can follow effective environmental management 
systems and supplier engagement to improve the environmental sustainability not only 
onsite but also across their supply chains (Daud et al., 2019; Prosman and Sacchi, 2016; 
Tidy et al., 2016). 
The aggregated environmental single score, based on the summation of normalized and 
weighted values from TRACI environmental categories, of the hybrid LCA during the US 
beef processing with the bar of pie demonstrating the breakdown of environmental single 
score from various economic sectors in the EIO system is shown in Figure 6. As can be seen 
in Figure 6, most of the environmental single score is accounted in the process-based sys-
tem (89.6%) while 10.4% of the environmental single score comes from the EIO system 
(impacts from inputs not included in process-level data). This is because the environmental 
single score is mainly caused by key process-based inventory, such as natural gas and elec-
tricity use. Within the EIO-based system (10.4%), the industrial equipment sector is the 
biggest contributor (3.0%), followed by technical and management services (2.7%) and 




Figure 6. Integrated hybrid LCA environmental single score of the US beef processing. 
Process contributions of the process-based system are provided in Figure 4. 
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4.3. Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 
In Figure 7, the probability distributions of ten TRACI environmental categories are shown 
in the violin plot while the median and quartile values are displayed in the box plot inside 
the violin. The thickness of the violin shape represents the frequency of the sample points. 
Note that the units in the x-axis are displayed in their corresponding physical units of the 
environmental categories (e.g., kg CDC-11 eq) so that the y-axis positions of different cat-
egories cannot be compared. The results show that all environmental categories follow the 
bell-shaped curve. The great deal of variability for each impact category in Figure 7 implies 
mitigation opportunities for reducing impacts. The categories of ozone depletion, ecotoxi-
city, and single score by EIO have a flatter and wider bell-shaped curve because they are 
involved with more parameter uncertainty sources. On the far right of Figure 7, the per-
centage contribution of EIO system to the overall single score is provided. The overall con-




Fig. 7. Violin plot of environmental categories representing the sampling distribution 
from Monte Carlo simulation (10,000 runs). Environmental impact value refers to the nu-
merical value in different impact categories with their corresponsive physical units. For 
example, the environmental value of ozone depletion ranges 2.3 to 5.7 (i.e., the range of 
its violin plot) multiplied by its physical unit (i.e., 5 × 10−6 kg CDC-11 eq). The environ-
mental categories on the left side (a) of the red dashed line are midpoint while the one on 
the right side (b) is the contribution of a single score from the EIO system that normalizes 
and weights all midpoint categories into a single value. 
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To further evaluate the impacts of key variables on the results of each environmental 
category, global sensitivity analysis (GSA) was conducted on ten TRACI impact categories 
and the aggregated environmental single score as shown in Figure 8. The sensitivity index 
in the y-axis represents how much the output variance key parameters explains. For exam-
ple, 0.95 of the sensitivity index for the beef price on ozone depletion means that 95% of 
the variance in the ozone depletion result is from the beef price. For brevity, the parameters 




Fig. 8. Contribution to output variance for Sobol’s total sensitivity index of the selected 
inventory parameters (i.e., usage and prices). Note: WWT: wastewater treatment. The cat-
egories on x-axis with ($) refer to the variability of its price, otherwise refer to the varia-
bility of its physical data. 
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The key parameters considered for the GAS include the process-based foreground data 
(e.g., the physical amount of electricity, natural gas, chemicals, packaging materials) that 
are directly linked to the processes during the beef processing and the prices of those fore-
ground data. In Figure 8, each subplot (A to J) represents the results of GSA on one envi-
ronmental indicator from TRACI impact categories while Figure 8 (K) represents the GSA 
on the aggregated single score. The beef price ($) has dominant sensitivity impact (explain-
ing > 50% of total output variance) in the categories of ozone depletion (95%), smog (60%), 
respiratory effects (80%), and fossil fuel depletion (60%), and notable impact (explaining 
between 20 and 50%) in the categories of global warming (37%) and acidification (31%). 
The physical amount of electricity has a dominant sensitivity impact on acidification (58%) 
and ecotoxicity (83%) and nonnegligible contribution to smog (30%) and carcinogen (16%). 
The physical amount of natural gas has noticeable impacts of global warming (41%) and 
fossil fuel depletion (34%). 90% variance of noncarcinogen is explained by heavy metal 
contents from the sludge due to wastewater treatment. Overall, the aggregated single score 
is mostly impacted by the four key parameters: (1) the amount of electricity usage (32%), 





To our knowledge, this work is the first analysis to apply integrated hybrid LCA in the 
food processing industry. Moreover, this work fully incorporates ten TRACI environmen-
tal impact categories in the integrated hybrid LCA, which is helpful for bridging the gap, 
as most existing hybrid LCA studies focus on one or two environmental categories (e.g., 
life cycle carbon or energy footprint). The integrated hybrid LCA complements the system 
boundary of process-based LCA and can comprehensively quantify the environmental im-
pacts and identifies the relative scale of environmental impacts that may be caused by the 
suppliers and service providers that are not captured by a process-based analysis. By esti-
mating the environmental impact from these suppliers and service providers, it can help 
justify the importance of greening the US beef processing’s supply chain. The hybrid LCA 
framework applied in this study can be easily adapted to other food industries to enhance 
our understanding of embedded environmental impacts from EIO systems. 
We applied the USEEIO database for the inventory from EIO system, which allows us 
to consider all ten TRACI environmental categories. We further normalized and weighted 
the ten categories into the aggregated environmental single score. Monte Carlo simulations 
were performed to simulate the distributions of all TRACI categories as well as the single 
score contributed by EIO systems. The global sensitivity analysis considers the ranges and 
distributions of all resource usage rates and their prices and identified electricity, natural 
gas, and wastewater treatment from process, and beef price from the EIO system explains 
the most variance of all ten TRACI environmental categories and the environmental single 
score. 
Based on process-based analysis, it can be identified that management practices should 
focus on increasing energy and water efficiency (e.g., onsite electricity, natural gas, water 
use) and minimizing nutrient emissions and heavy metal contents in sludge. Specific 
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effective sustainable measurements include improving electricity efficiency for cooling 
system by optimizing compressor speed and recycling water in some processes (e.g., hide 
wash cabinet) without compromising food safety. Based on the economic contribution 
analysis, selecting suppliers of industrial equipment and service providers of technical and 
management services with more sustainable practices may result in a notable improve-
ment in certain environmental categories (i.e., ozone depletion, respiratory effects, fossil 
fuel depletion, smog). 
Like other LCA studies, our work has some limitations. First, the process-based inven-
tory data were collected from two commercial beef processing plants located in the Mid-
west. Inventory data from more plants are needed to represent the whole US beef 
processing industry and to better understand the variability of operations, which might 
help identify mitigation opportunities for reducing impacts. In addition, the uncertainty 
sources evaluated in this work include only the uncertainty of inventory data. The uncer-
tainty information of characterization factors used in TRACI v2.1 method is not well stud-
ied so that the most uncertainty analysis of LCA studies are not fully captured in all the 
variability of results. The dataset of economic systems used in this work is the USEEIO 
from US EPA, which represents the requirement relationship among domestic US eco-
nomic sectors. However, the economy is connected globally nowadays. Therefore, a global, 
detailed multiregional input-output database is necessary, such as exiobase (https://exiobase 
.eu/). Such an existing database does not have readily available environmental categories 
consistent with TRACI v2.1. Further data processing to connect the inventory data with 
the TRACI v.2.1 characterization factors needs to be addressed in future studies. 
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